<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author/Title/Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>398.2 DUA</td>
<td>Duane, O. B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African myths &amp; legends / Brockhampton Press 1998 Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This book presents an overview of African mythology, including tales of creation stories, animal Library fables, moral stories, and adventures of trickster figures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940.54 ATK</td>
<td>Atkinson, Rick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beginning with the daring amphibious invasion in November 1942, An Army at Dawn follows the American and British armies as they fight the French in Morocco and Algeria, and then take on the Germans and Italians in Tunisia. Battle by battle, an inexperienced and sometimes poorly led army gradually becomes a superb fighting force. Central to the tale are the extraordinary but fallible commanders who come to dominate the battlefield: Eisenhower, Patton, Bradley, Montgomery, and Rommel. Brilliantly researched, rich with new material and vivid insights, Atkinson's narrative provides the definitive history of the war in North Africa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.092 BLA</td>
<td>Coddon, Karin, ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black women activists / Greenhaven Press 2004 Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIC KINCH</td>
<td>Kinch, Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The blending time / Flux 2010 Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In the harsh world of 2069, ravaged by plagues and environmental disasters, friends Jaym, Reya, and D'Shay are chosen to help repopulate Africa as their mandatory Global Alliance work, but civil war and mercenaries opposed to the Blending Program separate them and threaten their very lives.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Noah, Trevor,

**Born a crime: stories from a South African childhood** / Spiegel & Grau, 2016

Trevor Noah's unlikely path from apartheid South Africa to the desk of The Daily Show began with a criminal act: his birth. Trevor was born to a white Swiss father and a black Xhosa mother at a time when such a union was punishable by five years in prison. Living proof of his parents' indiscretion, Trevor was kept mostly indoors for the earliest years of his life, bound by the extreme and often absurd measures his mother took to hide him from a government that could, at any moment, steal him away. Finally liberated by the end of South Africa's tyrannical white rule, Trevor and his mother set forth on a grand adventure, living openly and freely and embracing the opportunities won by a centuries-long struggle.

Brant, John,

**The boy who runs: the odyssey of Julius Achon** / Ballantine Books, 2016

Julius Achon is the director of the Achon Uganda Children's Fund, a charity whose mission is to improve the quality of life in rural Uganda. He was captured at 12 and turned into a boy soldier; then miraculously found a career as one of the world's foremost middle-distance runners. How these life jumps happened is told here.

Gordimer, Nadine

**Burger's daughter** / Penguin Books, 1980

The story of a young woman's evolving identity in the political environment of South Africa.

Walker, Alice

**The color purple** / Harcourt, Inc. 2003

Tells the story of two African-American sisters: Nettie, a missionary in Africa, and Celie, a child-wife living in the south, in the medium of their letters to each other and in Celie's case, the desperate letters she begins, "Dear God."

Paton, Alan

**Cry, the beloved country** / Simon & Schuster, 1987

An elderly Black Anglican priest reveals racial
tensions in South Africa when his son is accused of murdering a white man.

Williams, Michael,

**Diamond boy** / Little, Brown and Company, 2014

When Patson's family moves to the Marange region of Zimbabwe, he begins working in the mines, searching for blood diamonds, until government soldiers arrive and Patson is forced to journey to South Africa in search of his missing sister and a better life.

**Encyclopedia of Islam and the Muslim world** / Gale, Cengage Learning, 2016

This reference work includes articles on the history, religion, cultural practices, and political economies of Muslims from the seventh-century in West Asia to today's Muslim societies throughout the continents of Asia, Africa, the Subcontinent, Europe, and the Americas.

**Encyclopedia of the modern Middle East and North Africa** / Macmillan Reference USA 2004

The set covers the modern history of the Middle East and North Africa, with major sections on Colonialism and Imperialism, the World Wars, the Israeli-Palestinian conflict and the United Nations involvement in the region. Each country in the region is reviewed, detailing its population, economy and government.

Conrad, Joseph

**Heart of darkness** / Penguin Books 2007

Marlow comes face to face with the corruption and despair that lies at the heart of human existence when he undertakes a journey on behalf of a Belgian trading company up the Congo River in search of the tormented white ivory trader, Kurtz.

Meer, Fatima


A biography of the former South African political prisoner, based, in part, on Nelson Mandela's
History behind the headlines: the origins of conflicts worldwide / Gale 2001
Presents in-depth information on conflicts appearing in today's headlines. Users are provided with historical background and analysis to events to give a greater understanding of the politics, players, and layers of current affairs.

History of world trade since 1450 / Macmillan Reference USA 2006
History of World Trade Since 1450 starts at a year regarded as the beginning of the Age of Exploration and examines how the hunt for new resources and markets during that period resulted in the establishment of colonies in Africa, the Americas and Asia. The set looks at the Industrial Revolution, the rise of capitalism and the effects of imperialism on the global economy.

Preston, Richard
The hot zone / Random House 1994
A highly infectious, deadly virus from the central African rain forest suddenly appears in the suburbs of Washington, D.C. There is no cure. In a few days 90 percent of its victims are dead. A secret military SWAT team of soldiers and scientists is mobilized to stop the outbreak of this virus.

Hotel Rwanda / Metro Goldwyn Mayer Home Entertainment;
Distributed by Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment, 2006
As his country descends into madness, five star hotel manager Paul Rusesabigina sets out to save his family. But when he sees that the world will not intervene in the massacre of minority Tutsis, he finds courage to open his hotel to over 1,200 refugees. This is the true story of one man's brave stance against savagery during the 1994 Rwandan conflict.

Carlin, John
Invictus: Nelson Mandela and the game that
made a nation / Penguin Books 2008
Describes how the 1995 rugby World Cup helped Nelson Mandela unite the country of South Africa and bring about the end to the country's apartheid and bitter racial tensions.

Orenstein, Ronald I.
Ivory, horn and blood: behind the elephant and rhinoceros poaching crisis / Firefly Books, 2013
This alarming book tells a crime story that takes place thousands of miles away, in countries that few of us may visit. But like the trade in illegal drugs, the traffic in elephant ivory and rhinoceros horn has far-reaching implications not only for these endangered animals, but also for the human victims of a world-wide surge in organized crime, corruption and violence. Since the worldwide ban on commercial ivory trade was passed in 1989, after a decade that saw half of Africa's elephants slaughtered by poachers, Ronald Orenstein has been at the heart of the fight. Today a new ivory crisis has arisen, fuelled by internal wars in Africa and a growing market in the Far East. Seizures of smuggled ivory have shot up in the past few years. Bands of militia have crossed from one side of Africa to the other, slaughtering elephants with automatic weapons. A market surge in Vietnam and elsewhere has led to a growing criminal onslaught against the world's rhinoceroses. The situation, for both elephants and rhinos, is dire.

Junior Worldmark encyclopedia of foods and recipes of the world / UXL, 2002
Profiles the food, recipes, and culture of sixty countries.
Mathabane, Mark
Recreates the author's boyhood experiences in South Africa.

Khoury, Jessica,
Kalahari / Razorbill, an imprint of Penguin Group Main

Deep in the Kalahari Desert, a Corpus lab protects a dangerous secret. But what happens when that secret takes on a life of its own? When an educational safari goes wrong, five teens find themselves stranded in the Kalahari Desert without a guide.

Carlin, John, 

**Knowing Mandela: a personal portrait**
/ Harper, 2013

Draws on conversations with Mandela and interviews with those closest to him to provide an account of the challenges the statesman faced and the triumphs he achieved during South Africa's post-apartheid years.

Mandela, Nelson.


The book that inspired the major new motion picture Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom. Nelson Mandela is one of the great moral and political leaders of our time: an international hero whose lifelong dedication to the fight against racial oppression in South Africa won him the Nobel Peace Prize and the presidency of his country. Since his triumphant release in 1990 from more than a quarter-century of imprisonment, Mandela has been at the center of the most compelling and inspiring political drama in the world. As president of the African National Congress and head of South Africa's antiapartheid movement, he was instrumental in moving the nation toward multiracial government and majority rule. He is revered everywhere as a vital force in the fight for human rights and racial equality. LONG WALK TO FREEDOM is his moving and exhilarating autobiography, destined to take its place among the finest memoirs of history's greatest figures. Here for the first time,...


Contains historical, political, and economic information on countries and self-governing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Nelson Mandela: the authorized comic book (Graphic Novel)</td>
<td>W. W. Norton &amp; Company</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>An ordinary man: an autobiography</td>
<td>Paul Rusesabagina</td>
<td>Viking</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSESABAGINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>967.62</td>
<td>Out of Africa</td>
<td>Isak Dinesen</td>
<td>Modern Library</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- territories.

  A graphic novel depiction of the life of Nelson Mandela that details his childhood, education, career as a lawyer, activism, imprisonment, and more.
  Rusesabagina, Paul,

- An ordinary man: an autobiography / Viking, 2006
  The life story of Paul Rusesabagina, the man whose heroism inspired the film Hotel Rwanda. As his country was torn apart by violence during the Rwandan genocide of 1994, hotel manager Rusesabagina--the "Oskar Schindler of Africa"--refused to bow to the madness that surrounded him. Confronting killers with a combination of diplomacy, flattery, and deception, he offered shelter to more than 12,000 members of the Tutsi clan and Hutu moderates, while homicidal mobs raged outside.
  This book explores what the film could not: the inner life of the man who became the most prominent public face of that terrible conflict. Rusesabagina tells his full story--the son of a rural farmer, the child of a mixed marriage, the career path which led him to become the first Rwandan manager of the Belgian-owned hotel--all of which contributed to his heroic actions in the face of horror.--From publisher description.

- Out of Africa / Modern Library 1992
  The author tells of the years she spent from 1914 to 1931 managing a coffee plantation in Kenya.

- St. John, Warren.

- Outcasts united: the story of a refugee soccer team that changed a town (YA edition) / Ember, 2013
  Set against the backdrop of an American town that without its consent had become a vast social experiment, Outcasts United follows a pivotal season in the life of the Fugees and their charismatic coach. Warren St. John documents the lives of a diverse group of young people as they miraculously coalesce
into a band of brothers, while also drawing a fascinating portrait of a fading American town struggling to accommodate its new arrivals. At the center of the story is fiery Coach Luma, who relentlessly drives her players to success on the soccer field while holding together their lives—and the lives of their families—in the face of a series of daunting challenges.

Hughes, Langston, ed.  
**Poems from Black Africa: Ethiopia, South Rhodesia, Sierra Leone, Madagascar, Ivory Coast, Nigeria, Kenya, Gabon, Senegal** / Indiana Library University Press 1963

**Somehow tenderness survives: stories of southern Africa** / Harper & Row, Publishers 1988  
A collection of ten short stories and autobiographical accounts by authors of various races expose the conditions of racism in South Africa.